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nccordingly set out in scarch for the nevero, who turned out to be aman of about sixty yenrs
of agc. After exchanging a few words we soou settlecl about terms ; he undertook to

TH PA ' DE ltO' IN 'rH.IC 81EltlB. lSE\'ADA.

conc1uct u to the Picacho de Veleta, and afterwards, if we so wishecl, to the Iulahaccn,
the two highest mountain in the province, and aloto procure suitable mulos for the
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ascents,. Our store of provisions consisted of the red wine of Buza; a sugared ham (Jam,on
en dulce), coldfowls, and a plentiful supply of "chocolat a la canneUe," and fruit in quantity
sufficient to ward off for sorne days the perils of hunger and thirst.

One hotmorning in the mouth oí August, 'Ramirez, his gun at the saddle bow, carne
to wake us for the journey, and in a short time, our alforjas aud our mautles were placed
upon the mules, and the caravan joyfully began itsmarch~

Soon we crossed the Puerta de, los Molinos and were in the Vega; we next traversed
the fertile vallejo! the Güejar, following 'the course of the Gcnil. · Granada aud its hills

. appeared as if seen tbrough a gauzeveil, and were gradually lost in the morning mist. :
Passing thr óugh the valley of Monachil we. spent a short time at ~he convent oí San
Geróuimo, which is now in ruins. Our gradual ascent lay through the barrancos, deep
crevices which from the plain belo~had the appearance',oí' mere scratcheson the side of
the mountains; 'as we climbed wenoted the gradual change in the vegetation, the pale
olive-trees were succeeded by horse-chestnuts, with theír darker foliage, and already we
could pick some alpine flowers, , ,

The neverospoillted out to us the barranco de Guarnon, to which popular tradition
assigns the guardianshíp of a great pile of treasure, buried there by the Moors just
before the surrender of Granada.1'his tradition had gained such weight, that in ·1799

the Government appointod a commissioner, who repaired to the spot with a squad of
, workmen; but after much labour had been expended ana. many exeavations made, it was
resolved to abandon the seareh, on the gronnd that the treasure must have been carried
off, 01' th,at it existed only in tradition. ' Although the air wasalready sharp, our cattle
suffered from the heat of the sun. _.

. After ·ascenJ ing the ' Camino' de los Neveros, we .reaehed .the summit of the Rambla
del Dornajo, the first halting-place for the day. .Iti é ñeedless to say that our day's work
had prepared us ror a hearty meal. .' Seateu DXthe side oí' a limpid glassy stream, the

. Fuente de .los Neveros.we did full honour tú our suostantial fare, and orie of our botas of red
wine soon collapsed; the foi:tunate donkey, provisión bearer for the expedition, rnust have
feIt ,its load considerabIx lightened..After a delicious siesta, we again started with renewed
energy, determined to reach the Panderón by daylight, and there pass the níght, "I'he
ascent became more difficult, but. the splendour ofthe: spectacle prevented ,our feeling
fatigued. From time to time we perceived vultures and eagles :flonting as if motionless
"aboye our heads, their fallow plumage standing out against, the, snowclad heights orviolet
grey rocks, As the sun declined, the vast plain beneath our feet was mantled with a glow
oí the warmest tints, .and a golden vapour shrouded the mountains 011 all sides j arrived
at last at the platform of the Pander ón,we were enabled for a fewminutes longer to Iiuger
over the sublime spectacle, .and to watch the sun disappearing behind tlie serranias of
Ronda.

'Collecting sorne dead branches, we Iighted a fire, which proved to be of great service,
as we were almost benumbed b~ the cold. ,' Seated around the tmprovised hearth, we
made a second 'breach in our atores, and soon retired to our apartment, which consisted

.of a cabin, builtby the pastoree andothe neveros, u~ed by them asa shelter,where they are
compelled to pass thenight in their mountain solitudes. It was' a wise precaution to take

: ourYalencian -mantlee with us, as the cold reminded one oí the month ofJanuary, and
ou~hut waa-sovbadly constructed~ that .in going to sleep we could study astroIiomy
tbrongh;' the :Wide:spa~es in '.the roof. . .' ... . . . . ... . . .
. . "Next 'IUorning 'we .~tarted long, before · the firstgle~m of daylight ··h~dshot across ·
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the peak s, beillg anxions to wituess sunrise from the Picacho de Veleta. It was not long
before we perceived the first snows in irnmense shcets, deposited in the hollows of the
rocks; soon they became more abundante 'Ve were in the region of tlie centisqueros,
the region of squalls, These gl'eat masses of snow, which the hottest sun is never able
to melt, supply Granada and the principal towns of the province with cool bcverages
during summer, and the neveros with a revenue regulated by the rise aud fall of tempera
ture in the plains. When we arrived at the higbost accessible platform, it was quite light,
but the sun's disc was still hidden from our sight, behind the sno·wy cone oí the Mulahaccn ; •
at last he rose radiantly aboye the eterual snow , and lit up the vast landscape spread
out beneath OUI' gaze. 'I'here is perhaps not in Europe a scene to be compared to the one
from the summit of tbe Sierra .... evada: on the north rise the sierras of Baza aud Segura,
on tlie west, those of the Tejeda and Ronda, the ierra Morena justifying its name, ancl
resting its c1ark indentations against the horizon. The chain of Gador, aud part of
the wild Alpujarra, rose at 0111' feet in the south, anc1 on the distaut horizon, across
the fecliterranean, we could descry, tbrough a semi-opaque veil of mist, the mouutains
on the coast of África.

* According to Spanish geography, the heigbt of the Mulahacen is 3652 metres, and that of tbe Picacho de
Veleta 3560 metres, aboye sea-level.
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VIEW OF LA.l:·JARON IN THE ALPUJARRAS.

OH PT R X.

From Granada to Jacn-Thc Jnvnlcuz and thc Pandcra-Jacn; the Santo Rostro-Excursion to thc Alpujarrn-s
lh llin.; el último Suspiro del lIforo-Thc Valley of Lccrin-Padul-The Venta de los lIfosquitos-Durcal

lA1t . i s uf the Moorish 'Yar-Fernando del Valor and Aben-Humeya c-c Ginez Perez de Hita, soldier and
ii to i n J!!¡anjar n~Ujijar-Thc Barranco de Poqueria-Aben Abu-TItc Sierra de Gador-TIte Rio Verde

Berja-c-Almeria ; the Sacro Catino-The Moor 'I'uzani-i-Adra and Motril; tropical vegetatiou-Salobreña and the
goddess Salambo-Almuñecar-The cañas dulces and the sugar mills-Velez-Malaga-Garcilaso and the Veja
Mnlagu-i-The malagueñas-Thc Cathedral-Andalucian feucing; p'ltííal and navaja-The javeque, the desjarretazo,
the plumada, the floretazo, the corrida, etc.-The molinete, etc.; lanzar la navaja-T,rpes of lIfalagueiios; the
charran ; thc arriero and the ounce of gold-The barateros.

THE route from Granada to Juen, one of the most picturesque in Spain, is very hilly. On
quitting tlie town we pass, on the right and left of the road, a number of ancieut
olquerias, 01' farmhou es, shacled by fig-trees, and hedged around with cactus and aloes.
Soon these scattered habitations are left in the real', and we enter a dry, desolate región
where foliage could only be seen in the valleys, 01' marking the course of some fertilising
stream.

Following the zigzag oí the road through hill and dale, night was falling as we
traversed the spurs oí the high SieTTCt ele Montos, one oí the most rugged mountains oí
Andalucía. It was with tbe greatest difficulty that our vehicle climbecl tbe seemingly
interminable steeps, although most of the passengers hall dismounted, ancl were toiling up
the height on foot.

An amícable exchange oí cigars liad won for us the good favour of the mayoral, who
pointecl out the boundary divicling the province of Granada from tbat of Jaen, which we
had ju t eutcred. "In my young days," said _the mayoral, "it woulcl not have bcen
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"Cuando Javalcuz
Tiene éapuz

y ;la P andera montera,
Lloverá aunque :Dios no quiera:"

: '. Spain, above ,a11 others,is the land 'of proverbs; it hasthcm o( all ·8~rtsfor~l'~~es ' ;.·''' : · . "

as well a~ perso~s; i~deed, there is h~r~ly ~ town ,or a p~ovince without it~pro~erb'''/Thu~ : ' ., ::. ~ : '::: >;

the provlnceofJacn 1S ~llmed La Gahmade Andalueia (the Galicia oí Andalucia) ;-in ejfect ..:',;,/
thc Jaetanos resemble In many respects the Gallegos, who .are ·the AvergnainsófSpaih} ' , ,','¡:.;. .

Jaen was formerly the keyof ·Andalucia, and excited ,the envy ··()f: .the " king5:· ; .()t:.i;, ·,. :.: . ; ",,~ ;:~·:tS/' ;;~:':;{~:;

prudent to cross the .Sierra nt this late hour; one rnight hnve encountered á band oí

highwaymen,pe~hapsthose under the chief Ojitos; but now l ." , ' , . . ' .
'I'he .mayoral me~nt to say that the poliee . were more vigilant, and probably in his

inmost heart sighed for the good old times r It is impossible to tell, but it seemed to us
that he broke off abruptly with something like a sigh ,of regret : it ,is at any rate certaiu
thatthe ancient bandit is destined to remain one 'of the popular heroes ofAndalucia- . 'I'he
deserted gorges .offhese mountains are undoubtedly well fitted for the fierce znids oí these
ruffians ; on one side of the path was a ravine, which in the darkness appeared to be of
fathomless depth, while on the other, the rocks rose like gigantic obelisksabove ourheads,
At .sorne parts of the route, immense detached massesseemed as if arrested in their
downward course by sorne giant hand, The fiare from the retlection of the diligence lit tlp
the 'shnrp prominences in the rocks, casting forth' weird forme ofever-changing shadows,
ancl causing the harneas of our long train of mules to sparkle strangely, thenearest infull
light, the others gradually passing into shadow, while the sky, black and stormy, was lit

.here and there by, a few dim stars.
Arriving at Jaen before daybreak, we found the streeta desertedandsilent• . Not

wholly deserted, for groups of sleepers were scattered here aud there over .tOO pavement ,
like Iarge . p~own . stains. . Enveloped in their mantles, these followers of Diogenes had
passed the night under the starry sky, with tbe unyielding stones for their beds, and their
urms for their pillows, Sorne oí them, aw~kened' by the. noise oí the diligence, suddenly
raised tLeir heads, which .as suddenly disappeared again beneath the folds of their mantles.
This custom of sleeping in the open air, so common in Andalucin, is easily explaiued by the
genial mildness of the climut~, and by the absolute indiffereuce of the natives in matters

of eomfort. This is what the mayoral "j okillg~y ca.lled sleeping at the moo~'s inn, a~p'ar:ador. .
de la luna, Nevertheless, one .group' of slumberers, seeing tnatthe coach "~as well fílled
with passengers, had risen and taken up their quarters on the poyo, 01' stoneseat .oí the
p~rá~iirwhere thediligeueestoppsdj theyconsisted of ~ fanlily; made up·oí father.jnother,
·:aIl;d..fou~ ehildren. The father was blind, and his bronzed complexion 'impar ted a strange

: e~pre"s~ion t o 'his white eyes.: "Toma, hermano." said we, casting a fe\Vcua'rto~ intohis hat,
.for iti ,.S~ai~, this ~ountry, of tr,ue equality,.one bestowsthe title oí brothers on the beggars,
:Jaen stands át the foot of heights, 'crowned with old wulls ras red and ruinous as those

'of the Alhambra, ~nd we have rarely seen ruins so ' burdenedwith ' th ick vegeta~io~,
resembling indeed thehanging gardons of Babylon, From rthese rampartswe obtain

u' com~~nding view of the town, above which ' rises theimposingmass of th'e 'cat hedral: '
and in the distanee, the mQuntains ,oí Javalcuz and :the Pandera, which, wb.encappe"d with
.clouds; serve, like Parapanda, as ' a ' barometer to 'herald ' eoniing 'rain; a.nd, like Parapanda,
;ther ,have give;n rise tothe popular proverb: . : . ' , " , . . ' .' : .... . . ',
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Granada, who tried in vain to become its masters. It ·is a: genuine type ofa town of the
Middle Ages, with its tranquildeserted streets, somaof whieh, scarcely ever penetrated

·by the sun's rays, are thiekly 'overgrown with grass. ' The cathedral,which .loses by close
inspection, has been erected .on 't he ruins oí amosque, like many other churehes in Spain.
.Its imposing interior 'ís in the frightfulstyle churriqueresque, which at tbe commencement

of last century spread its ravages over Andalucin. But it is not witbout interest, aud
contains areliccalled the Holy Face, el Santo Rostro, 01' .simply el Santo.

, , 'The Santo Rostro; aceordiug to -traditión, is the linen with which a holy woman wiped
the, face .of OUt Saviourwhen on Calvary, and the towel has .retained the impresa of Iris
features. Others say that it is that part oí the winding-sheet iri which our Saviour's face
was sw áthed : .but manychurehessharethe honour of 'guarding 't hís precious relic. Be that .
'as it may, the .relic oí Jaen is so 'venerated that the peasants wear a copy oí it round

. the neck as a scapulnr, The holy picture is unveiled to the public gaze thrice ayear;
,'it .is 'set iu-gold, ornamented ' with gems 'of great .price, and preserved in a case, placed
on the altar oí .the Capilla . Mayor. Following the tradition, the Santo Rostro was taken
to ·Rome 'more ' than rfi ve hundred yearsago . 'by Baint Eufrasio, patron oí the town,
who made a journey from the Eternal City to J aen, mounted on -tbe shouldersof the
-devil, ,a choice of couveyance .spoken of by many writers of:tbe country. The sacristan

assured us 'that Saint Ferdi'nand took the Santo Rostro with him in aU his warlike
expeditions,. acco~panied '1y a Virgin he showed US, called la A.ntigua. It is necessury
to .note, in passing, .that .in vnumerous other churches of Andalucia, we were called
to gaze upon 'st atues of the Virgin in wood 01' ivory, carried by the holy warrior during

" his eampaigns, so ihat he mnst .have always fought accompanied by a rperfect ambulatory
museum.

Retuming to Granada from Jaen, Iiecessar~ to prepare ' us for
. out projectedexeursion to the Alpujarra. Our' ola friendthe nevéro introdueed us to his
. eomrade, Manuel Rojas, called Jigochumbo, ·an Andalucian .name, derived without' doubt
from the fact t liat toe eolour of 'his skin ' resembled cactus fruit, . He was recommended to
us as agood fellow; and it~as agreed that he 'should conduct us across the wildest part
of 8p~i.n, from Dranada to .Alhendin. " . ." • .' .:' . .' . ... ....

In order to escape the midday heat, we were up earlyand quitted Granac1all.t day-
break, turning'our headsfroDl timefo time tobidadieu to theAlhambra, und totbe
Tor~es Bermejas, ·gild.edby.the'first rays of morning, .... After' one ortwo hours' march, we
reached a little town, AIhendii:i, ~tbat rose from the summit of a. huge rock, .like the ',advanced
guard ofithe . Alpujarra, .where the unhappy Boabdil, after . relinquishing his kingdom.
when on 'h is way to the desólate regíon which had been assiglled to hi~ as a fief byhis
.conquerors, halted to "have a last loók at Granada. We were conduc~ed to the spot where
ihe Moorish king turned his ho'rse, 'and gazing on the terres,tl'ialp_aradise from which he ' .
was driven, eX,claimed '"Allah ,akhbar ! "-" God is greatI" 'Bl1t his vizier said, "Refiect,
O king ; "great misfortunes, when borne with fortitude and courage,render 'inen famous
in history." . ." Alas 1" replied Boabdil, ' el neve~ were ..adversities equal ,to omine;" and a

torrent, oí tears>flowed from .his eyes. Whereupon his .'mother, .Ayesha, '. turning towards '

. . him, said, "Weep likea c~ild for your kingdom, since yon knewnot ~ow .to defend ~t like

. . .a.man.!' .

. ~ ; : We'have:'nothing ' to ' p~ove theauthenticity oí "thcse c~uel : words, unworthy '·of a .
. . . mother,whó 'was nostranger to theIllisfortunes~fher son;howeverthnt mayhe~therock. .

..... :','st ill ':b,erirs' the nam:e'El último~Suspiro del.'Moro (the",Mo6r~s 'laSt 'sigh},,6r, la Qu~-tqdf!" 'a,s '...'
~ .' . ;, '.' . . . .. . ~ . ' . .. . . . ' . . : ." . '. -- . " .. . . .. - "'. . .;., '. .' . ", ... ; . . ' . .
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lágrima.s (the 'Hill oí tears). It 'ís 'said -that :when the words oí Ayesha were repented to
Charles V., the Emperor replied that she was right, aud that a tomb in the Albambra was
better than a palace in the Alpujarras. This .region is one oí the most interesting and
Jeastknow~ in the Peninsula; its greenvalleys and inaccessible mountains, even uutil
eighty-four years after the surrender oí Granada, were the theatre,~f constnnt strife bet,;cen
'the Christians and the last Moors oí Spain. ' , ' , ' ., '

Uuder the name Alpujarra, 01' Alpujarras, is comprehended the.vast c~untry which
.includes part of the provinccs oí Granada and Almeria, extending over ' a~out twenty
leagues fro~ east to west, and twelve 01" fifteen leagues from- north .rto south. :from tho long
chain oí .t he Sierra 'Nevada to the coast of the Mediterranean. '

Calderón has spoken oí this country, "whose mountains proudly towor to the sun."
He compares it to " an ocean of rocks and oí plaius, whose villages seem to float like silver

" ' ' ,waves,

Soon after quitting Alhendin we .entered the valJey oí- .Lecrin, and were astonished to
.fínd it so charmingly green and fertile in .t he rnidst of such a sterile, rocky regi ón. , There
.the orange,citron, and almond treés .survive the 'greatést summer heat, 'and are nourished
,by a network oí clear mountain streams, ' Th,is valley was one -of 't he chief centresof the '
.great Moorish insurrection :the' .fields at ·the present day, so fresh with verdura ' and so,
.t ranquil, 'during the sixtccnth century were watered by the blood of mnny .th óusand brave
.men. i-t o subc1ue .whom it required aH the eúergy and force of the Sp~niards. ,The most
'reVQlting atrocities 'were comínitted on both sides; they had comato .making neither truce.
',l,lO'r giving quar~er. ' _At guecija ·the Moors took the .mouks of tlie 'convent and boiled them
.inoil; 'at Mayrena, -the Spanish 'garr isonbaving left,the . inhubitants erammed .the 'priest '
with gunpowder, aud fired líim like a.bomo. ' . .. ' . ;

',: .. , The Moors 'oí -Canjaya~ sacrificed children at .'a Dutchc);'s ,'stall, :und nfter ibeheading
:t \VO,Christians, tbet a e-v.oured tbe '.lieart of 'one oí 'them; The' :pr iest ~of .thisboro~gh,: who
.was uamed Marcos 'de Soto, was dragged. perfores in to. the éhurch. with. liis sacriatan; .who
had to -ring the hell to summon the iuhabitants. When they weréall assembled, theyench

.pas~ea in. :turn before their unfortunata téacher; sorne pulled his . huir, others bis nose and
eyelashes, others struck him with their fists, Then, ,aftor passing all sortsof insults upon

.h ~ rrí, they liternHy set upon hinl like fiends, ana tOl~e him limb froin lit;nb. " .

This terrible insurrection of tIle 'Moriscos had beell organised with themost perfect
:secre'cy in ' Granada, in the quarter o( the AlbayziJ?, ; Philip 1I. was only inf<;>rmed 'oí the
tising when the 'Alpujarras were in arms. : The chieíof the rcbels was a bold, determined
youth oí tw'enty-t" ro years 'oí age, ~ ti :desccndant 'oí ·t he Ommiades 'califs, arid .who ' had ,
embraced Christianity, under the nameFernándo del Valor ;this he 'ga~e up in 'favour'oí '
the name ~1:uley-Mobammed-Apel1-Humeya,borne ' by his ancestors; healso took~ .the '
titleof King 'oí Granada and Andalucia.' He wás a courageous -chief,but with 'his , first ,
successes he completely lost his head; imagining himself alrea'dy powerfulnnd ,apoténtate,
he desired to set up a court and play the ,king. ' ' ' ,, ', " ~ . , '

, Hurtado de Mendoza, the historia~ ~f ·,the" insurreetion, saysthat th~ clliefh~d his .
harem, and this author supplies sorne'rathe~ 'curious details about one oí théfavolirites;' ;c~lled
the beauti:ul ~ah~ra, a lady of nobl~ birth,celebrated foi-her skill' in dancing the Moorish
zarrnb?"as, ln .s lnglng the leylas, and in playing 'the lute, and who, hendds, dressed ,",vith
more elegance than modesty.The reign of Aben-Humeya was ,not 'of 10~0"d~ration ~ thé ;

Spaniar.ds had put a pr~ceon his head, and division was soon introduced int: tlíe"eampi >He ; ','.,:: J~~":- ';1.;gf';-":'. _,' ,-i",,:,,.:::,:,;,~,:·',',::,:
, lIad a rIval, another chlef n~me,d Farrax-Abencerrage, a bloodthirstycharncter, who , ó~~er~d::-:< <'j'."
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